


Obituary
BIOGRAPHY OF LATE ELIZABETH AFUA BRUWAA DARKWAH

(AKA AUNTIE LIZZY)

Elizabeth Afua Bruwaa Darkwah was born on 7th February, 1942 in Asaam near Asante Mampong to Opanin Kwasi Darkwah
and Madam Mary Akua Agyakoma all of blessed memory. She was the fourth child and had eight siblings-six sisters and two
brothers. She lived with her parents, siblings and other close relatives. 

She had her basic and middle school education in Asaam L/A Primary and Middle Schools. A very brilliant student, Elizabeth
took the training college entrance examination nearly three years ahead of her class, passed with excellence, and thus
obtained a government scholarship, very prestigious at the time to study at St Louis Training College in Kumasi in1960. She
completed her training and received the professional teaching certificate in 1962. Her first posting was Abodom L/A Primary
and then subsequently to the following towns and school districts: Mampong,   Mamponten L/A and Middle schools, Awere
L/A, Ridge Experimental School (Sunyani), State Experimental School (Kumasi),  Feyiase L/A Primary, Chirapatre L/A and
Middle Schools. She retired in 2002.

Elizabeth got married in 1963 to the late Mr. Cosmos Yaw Boateng and God blessed them with six lovely children- Theresa,
Marian, Stella, Isabella, George and Sandra. She left behind five sons-in-law and 16 grandchildren: 12 of whom are boys and
4 girls. She mothered many who were not her own children. She was devoted to her marriage and honored it. 

Elizabeth was a devoted Christian. She knew the Lord at a very tender age. Her commitment to the work of God was not affect-
ed by changes in her circumstances: not even relocating from one part of the country to another due to the nature of her job
and that of her husband’s. She worshipped with many assemblies of the Church of Pentecost. Some of the Assemblies
include, Ridge Experimental (Sunyani), Bompata, Ahinsan, Atonsu, Dompoase, and Gyinase. Even in the United States of
America where she lived for the past four years, she fellowshipped with the Richmond assembly of the Church of Pentecost
- Virginia. Because of her commitment and dedication to the work of God, she was made a deaconess in the church. She
served in various capacities that include: Local Secretary of women’s movement, local financial secretary, marriage commit-
tee member and other numerous assigned tasks in the service of the Lord. Her conviction in the Lord was so strong that she
was able to lead her parents, children, siblings, and many others she came into contact with to Christ.  

She believed in the concept of family. This showed in the way she handled family issues. She brought all her siblings and
their families together, even her maternal and paternal relations.  She was a mother to all her sisters’ children. Indeed she was
the pillar and cornerstone of the family.

She was very sociable and cherished true friendship. She cared for all her friends and made sure she was always there when
they needed her the most. Anyone who came into contact with her enjoyed her company and never wanted to part with her.
Elizabeth, like any other human being had her bad moments. She went through many terrible and hard times but her reliance
on the Lord and His word caused her to sail through all the storms of life and triumphed throughout all the difficulties. Her
faith in the Lord, and turning to Him for direction during those difficult times strengthened her confidence and faith in the Lord.

Elizabeth had a peaceful personality. She shared her resources with others. By this, she endeared herself to many people. For
her commitment to the work of God, faith and reliance Him, and yearning all the time to be helpful to others, we are assured
by the word of God that she is resting, and in safe keeping by the creator.

She continued to look up unto the Lord and made sure she explored all avenues to keep her home going. Elizabeth saw the
fulfillment of her heart desire when all her five girls got wedded in the house of God. She acknowledged God in everything
that she did and this reflected in her communication. 

Elizabeth has finished her work on earth and has gone to be with the Lord. Elizabeth, enjoy your peaceful sleep till we all join
you one day.

Farewell sister, Farewell auntie, Farewell Elizabeth.
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Loving Tributes
TRIBUTE FROM CHILDREN

(THERESA, MARIAN, STELLA, ISABELLA, GEORGE, and SANDRA)

He that dwelleth in the secret place of the most High shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty -Psalm 91:1 (KJV)

One of the greatest experiences in life is having a loving mother. There aren’t too many other things more devastating than losing her even though the
body passes whilst the spirit lives on. During the years you were with us, you planted seeds -very symbolic and special parts of you-in us. These sym-
bols of your embodiment are invaluable and innumerable, and we would like to mention your love, encouragement, patience, compassion and chari-
ty, among many, many others. You thought us to share the seeds you sowed in us with our children and grandchildren and as many that come into
contact with us. This, without any shadow of doubt, has had tremendous impact on our lives. We are much of whom we are today because of you.  

Auntie you made our house a home. You did not have much but what we shared together is not measurable. You made us happy and taught us to be
content with what we have. You also taught us to love and unite, and to this day that we have our individual families, the bond of love remains strong
among us.  You were so concerned about us. When we did not come home on time, you were always waiting for us at the bus stop regardless of the
weather and the hour of the night. We remember our intense conversations about marriage when we reached that age. You carefully helped us to learn
who was a good life partner and who was not. By so doing, Theresa, Marian, Stella, Isabella and Sandra, are blessed with fruitful marriages. You
received our husbands with delight and always reminded us of our duties as wives, not forgetting to love and cherish them. You emphasized this each
and every time you spoke to anyone of us.

You were our friend, mother, lover, teacher, and first evangelist. You shared our fears, sorrows, and happiness. You were there when we were sick. You made
our engagements and weddings very special and overly memorable. Each time we gave birth, you were ever present to support us.  Our fruits became your
ultimate joy and responsibility; you made sure that you were with us to care for them in the first stages of their lives.  Auntie, be it in America or Ghana, you
were there to love and to hold, to cherish and to give off your very best. You never absented yourself from the naming and christening of your grandchildren.

Your encouragement to us to acquire knowledge has earned us places in our various fields of endeavors. We could count on you anytime we needed
help during our school days. You were an example of hard work. You taught us to be industrious. You did this by teaching us how to bake and make
a leaving out of it. You also impressed upon us to learn other forms of trade just to keep the home going. 

Auntie, you thought us good bible principles. You took us to church, conventions, encouraged us to attend and participate in church programs and
conferences. You emphasized on the need to pay our tithes when we started working. You were our rock, our supporting pillar, our spiritual guidance
and councilor; you knew nothing else to coach us with than with the word of God. In confusion, we will run to you for advice, and you always pointed
us back at the word of God. By this you constantly instilled in us the love of God and exemplified his grace and mercy which never fails. You led us to
believe and love God as much as you did, as you nurtured in us compassion and giving which you were a master at. You inspired us to do the same
and watched us over the years grow up to be like you, most importantly as you imitated our maker - God.

You did not hold any grudges against anyone even when we thought you were too slow in acting on certain issues. Because the Lord had made you
special to calm situations you were able to live in peace with everyone. Indeed you were a mother of extraordinary accomplishment, strength, and
humility. We love you dearly and you will forever remain in our hearts. 

There were incidence that happened in your childhood and other series of events when we were young which should have taken your life but the Lord
saved you.  We are now convinced that it is time for you to go home.  For most, you did not live to your full but from our point of view you did, know-
ing that every day of your life, just as the word of God says, was like a thousand years. Even though you may be absent physically from our daily lives
you are present in spirit.  Surely we know it shall be well with our souls.  We take consolation that the good Lord has sent your angel to take you away
because you have finished your work and have to attend to an emergency in heaven. 

Now is the time for us to take advantage of the things you thought us through your extraordinary live to meet the challenges ahead of us. We will see
you again in the kingdom of God where all the saints have gathered and will live forever. Auntie, your legacy shall forever live in us and it will be con-
tinued through our children, your children’s children.

Farewell mother,  farewell Auntie, fare well, till we meet again, fare thee well.

TRIBUTE BY SONS-IN-LAW
(EMMANUEL, DANIEL, PETER, MARVIN, and FRANCIS)

We have long loved the poem, ‘Footprints’ because the words remind us of the many times that the lord carried us. Like the footprints that were left on
the sand by the lord when he carried us, we also leave lasting footprints as we live the days of our lives. The nature of such footprints could vary. Some
footprints are remembered forever whilst others last for just a few moments. Our mother-in-law, Madam Elizabeth Darkwah (affectionately called Auntie

Lizzy) left many memorable footprints during the 67 years that the Almighty God granted her on this earth.

We are not really sure how we could fit everything that our mother-in-law, auntie Lizzy did for us in just one page. She probably was the world's most
loving mother-in-law and amazing advocate. We could doubtlessly go on and list everything that auntie Lizzy did for us and the rest of our families,
but we don't think that would really convey who she was, and what she meant to us. We think maybe the best way to sum things up lies solely in one
moment. She was just different.

We all had the chance to live with Auntie Lizzy at certain points. Like most great people, the day you meet them in person is not when you get to know
them because you might have already encountered them by their footprints long before you actually met them physically. Thus, we experienced the
good deeds of auntie Lizzy long before we actually met her. One thing always remained the same all the time and that was the way she lived and viewed
life in general.

Our mother-in-law, was too nice a person to go by the cold legal designation of "mother-in-law." we learned a better name for her: "Auntie Lizzy",
because she was like another mother to us and we loved her beyond measure. Our mother-in-law taught us to live simply, to love completely, and to
dream a new dream when the one we had in mind failed to come into fruition. She was the rock of our family: loving, kind and devoted. There was no
one who puts more energy, dedication and effort into her family's well-being than she did. Together we've enjoyed the long run of her warmth and care.
She helped us attain our dreams and desires. 

She was the one who taught us to have faith even when things seem impossible. She was a formidable matriarch in our families that have been blessed
with 16 grandchildren. Despite being widowed eleven years ago, she has gone on to show us that not only does love transcend death, it transcends
all. For that reason, we are forever grateful. We consider ourselves blessed to have had her in our lives. She was always there for us in her quiet unas-
suming manner. She dealt with life's adversities with dignity and grace. Auntie Lizzy was generous with her love and always had time for all of us. When
her grandchildren were young, she would baby-sit whenever she was called upon. As they grew older, she would cheer and nurture them of the values
that guided all her five females to successfully go through Christian wedding as defined in the Bible as the proper marriage. 

She looked so young and was in such radiant health! We never thought death would lay its icy hands on her at a time when we were all hoping to
reward her abundantly for whatever she did for us. On every level, she always strived to support our endeavors, mark our occasions, celebrated our
triumphs, helped us through struggles, adored our children, and gave us her love and prayers. She made each of us feel welcomed in the family, and
acknowledged every milestone, from holidays and birthdays to new babies and children's performances, with thoughtfulness and care. She had a con-
tagious joy for life, and was always there for all of us. We knew we could always turn to her. 

Auntie Lizzy has left footprints that may be traced in the sands throughout the world because of the values she imparted to her children and their sub-
sequent contributions to society by the very nature of their professions. We have lost a pleasant personality, auntie Lizzy touched with real genuine-
ness the lives of all she encountered. No one ever left her empty or wanting. 

Dear mother-in-law, it is rather unfortunate that we could not get the chance to say thank you for all that you did for us, but we know that you are in a
better place. May the good Lord keep you till we meet again.

Auntie goodbye!!! ASEW DAYIE, REST IN PEACE

TRIBUTE BY GRANDCHILDREN 
(EMMANUEL, PRISCILLA, KENNETH, DANIEL, EUGENE, SAMUEL, NATHANIEL, KOFI, LOIS, CLAUDIA, KWAKU, DAVID, 

KWAME, DAVID, OHENE and AMA)

We gather here to celebrate you for all you’ve done
For caring for your grandsons and your granddaughters

You took on this awesome task that no one else could do,
Because no one loves and cares for their grandchildren quite like you did.

Grandma you took care of us when our mothers needed a hand; you bathed us, clothed us, and fed us till our mothers returned home. Grandma, you
were the reason we know Jesus because you took our mothers to church. You told us Bible stories, you taught us some songs and took us to church.
You also showed us the unconditional love of Christ. You were a prayer warrior and you prayed for us all the time. Our feeling of special grace around
us, the fear of God, and the seed of love amongst your grand’s, for us, is the result of your fervent prayers. Granny, we will never forget the precious
moments we had together.

Grandma, you taught us about the value of education. Your concerns about our homework and the assistance you offered, and even
your worries over the way we did our writings gave evidence for this cherished value of yours. Our mothers told us that you
were the first person from our family to see us born. You were able to do this because you were always waiting outside the
wards. You were, apart from our mothers, the first to cuddle us and welcome us. 

Whenever you returned from a journey you always had presents for each one of us. You never discriminated, and
attempted, as much as you could, to show impartial love for each and every one of us.  We are sure that today, you
are looking down from heaven and smiling because we are all here together. You were very proud of us. We miss you
so much. We will forever be grateful for your stay with us.

           



Even though we will not be able to pay you back for washing our clothes, ironing our dresses, feeding us, teaching and taking care of us. Our debt to
you is beyond measure. We wish you were living to see the Godly seeds and the values you planted in us. Although you have left this physical world,
the impact and the impressions you left behind will live with us forever.

Grandma, we know that you have gone home to be with the lord. Even though we share tears and mourn, we know that you are rejoicing in heaven. We
hope to see you again someday. 

Grandma, together we say a big thank you for sharing your love with us. Have a perfect rest in the Lord till we meet in heaven.

TRIBUTE BY CHURCH OF PENTECOST - GYINYASE ASSEMBLY - KUMASI, GHANA

‘For we know that if our earthly house of this tabernacle were dissolved, we have a building of God a house not made with hands, ETERNAL in heav-
ens’. 2cor. 5:1. Deaconess Elizabeth Darkwah joined the Church of Pentecost in 1979 at Sunyani, Brong Ahafo Region.

She returned to Kumasi in 1980 and worshipped at Bompata Assembly with dedication, commitment and zeal for the kingdom of God. The Church of
Pentecost vision in spreading the gospel and creating local assemblies were possible and practicable, and this allowed her to worship at Ahinsan
Assembly after it was carved out of Bompata. Later, when Atonsu no.1 Assembly was formed, she was among the pioneers, and was there until 1986
when she left for Dompoase Assembly. In all these years her patience, humility, cleanliness, compassion, prayerfulness and discipline were evident to
all who interacted with her. She was made a deaconess in 1988 at Dompoase.

In 1992, she left Dompoase for Gyinyase Assembly and had since been active officer, except that she occasionally traveled abroad to the United States
of America. Auntie Elizabeth as she was popularly called was the local secretary of the women’s movement, a position she held until 1999. During the
same period, she was executive member of Atonsu East District Women’s Movement. She had a great zeal for the work of God and loved all people
irrespective of their background, and was in turn loved by all and sundry. Her counseling and exhortation were divinely driven. She is someone who
always pays her tithes. Even when she was abroad, she made sure her tithe was paid out of her monthly retirement allowance. She was very generous
and contributed immensely to every project the church undertook. She never absented herself from any activity that the church organized (be it prayer
meetings, retreats, and or church services) and her presence was always felt. Punctuality was her hallmark.

Auntie Elizabeth was affable, approachable and disciplined. She was very firm in Christian faith. Her visitation to any church member brought renew-
al, and hopefulness. Auntie Elizabeth believed that prayer was the answer to all problems and hindrances. ‘A building of God, a house not made with
hands, ETERNAL in heavens’ had God through her virtues built. If one’s paragon of virtue and gentle disposition and the fruit of the spirit are the pre-
condition for entering the eternal Glory of the Lord, then Deaconess Elizabeth Darkwah has really gone home. Indeed the Church of Pentecost has lost
one of its mighty, dynamic, dedicated, compassionate, kind and friendly member. We console ourselves by the fact that she is now with the maker who
needs her most.

May the soul of Deaconess Elizabeth Darkwah rest in Perfect Peace!!!.

TRIBUTE BY THE CHURCH OF PENTECOST USA, INC. RICHMOND ASSEMBLY - VIRGINIA, USA

Indeed life is not measured by duration, but a successful life is assessed by the donation its benefactor bequeathed to the present generation and which
promises an impact on posterity. Four of your last years on earth, except for the eight clear days that you left for Ghana which incidentally was your
farewell into eternity, was lived happily with us here in the United States of America, in the city of Richmond, the capital of Virginia.

You discharged your duties as a seasoned deaconess of the church with love, sound doctrine, exception and true faith. We will miss your mature and
motherly contributions at our presbytery meetings, your follow-up calls that you always made to speakers that preached on everyday to motivate, stir-
rup, and assure in faith the blessing those preachers were. Who will take your place in calling to find out why a leader or an officer could not make it
to church. You have been an advisor, inspirer, a motivator, and a blessing to all who came into contact with you.

Mama Elizabeth (Boateng) Darkwah, it is 55 days ago today when the Richmond assembly had to bid you farewell to Ghana in the hope that you will
return to us sometime within the year. Nevertheless we are here today to bid you farewell into eternity having agreed with John when a voice from heav-
en said to him, write, Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their labors; and their
works do follow them. Maame Boateng rest in perfect peace

Obaapanin da yie, dabi yebe hyiamu wo Jerusalem kuro foforo no mu Amen!!!
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Love and Appreciation

Because God, in his infinite wisdom, knew that we truly needed you and your support during these difficult days and nights of sorrow,
we the family of the late Elizabeth (Darkwah) Boateng feel blessed for your presence and presents. Although words may not be enough
to express our true heartfelt gratitude, we want you to know that we appreciate with sincere love all that you have done for us. We say
thank you. May God continue to bless you.    — The Family

OHOHO NE MANFRANI

ohoho ne manfrani
na meye wo fem ha

masase mmen ha baabi
menni fi pa wo ha
ohaw, obre, amane
na yede tu ha kwan
osoro ho na nyame

bema m’ahome sann

so mafi me mmofrase
m’annhyia ohaw ne bre

ahoguan me amane
oko ne opere

mannya nea me kon do
m’ani anwie gye

enti mema m’anan so
na mantra na menkye

YESU WONKYEN NA METRA
yesu wonkyen na metra

daa na mesum wo nkutoo
ade biara rempam me
mefa wo kwanpa no so

wone me nkwa mu nkwa no
me kra mu anuonyam

senea bobe ma ne baa nkwa
saa wo ya ma me nso nen.

          


